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Recent increase in the population of the

region due to the boom in mining, the

current infrastructure such as the raw water

dams and maximum output of the plant is

not appropriate for the increasing demand

Aging infrastructure, majority of

infrastructure needs upgrading.

The Rolleston Water Treatment Plant and raw

water dams, located on the Comet River, are

in urgent need of upgrades and rectification

works.

To cater for the existing population of Rolleston,

and the expected short-term business growth,

augmentation of the existing water supply

storage capacity, and relocation of the

treatment facility to above flood height is

required. 

This is critical to the liveability of the

community, which needs a consistent, reliable

water supply. Without these works, the existing

capacity would be unable to support the

present population through drought periods.

The plant is not operating to the desired level

due to a number of factors, including:

Council engineers are currently investigating a

proposed augmentation of the recently

procured Ultra Filtration (UF) plant to make the

aging infrastructure redundant and ensure that

the council can continue to deliver optimum

drinking water to the Rolleston community.

Council engineers are also exploring increasing

the current raw water dam storage capacity due

to the unused ability to harvest and store much

higher volumes of raw water than at present.

This will ensure water security for the

community.
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Outcome sought

$4.5 million to increase the off stream raw

water storage capacity and relocate the

treatment facility.

By increasing the raw water dam’s

storage capacity and subsequently

increasing the maximum output of

treated water from the plant, council can

meet the treated water demand of the

increasing population and expanding

business of the region. 

A innovative upgrade to the current

water treatment plant and treatment

process in general to Rolleston will

ensure two critical benefits:

Consistently supply a high quality of

drinking water to the Rolleston

community

In council’s role as a drinking water

service provider, council would be

able to consistently meet the

legislative local government

requirements of the Australian

Drinking Water Guidelines and Public

Health Regulations and regular

audits by the Regulator

Benefits
Increased water security for Rolleston

Water Quality
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